Pioneer Song
Who's That Guy?

Words by
H. T. Tsiang (t.)
and C.S. (2.3.4.)

Music by
Carl Sands
(1933)

Jauntily (about \( \frac{4}{4} \) \( \frac{9}{8} \))
\( \text{(COPS)} \)
\( \text{(may be sung an octave lower)} \)

**VOICE**

1. Le-nin! Who's that guy?
2. Sta-lin! Who's that guy?
3. Hit-ler! He's the guy!
4. Roose-velt! There's a guy!

**PIANO**

(PIONEERS)

1. He was was had
He's not big ne-ither is he high, He has two hands and a pair of eyes,
He's no god and he's not on high, A good strong hand and a watch-ful eye,
He's a bluff and Marx tells why This Na-zi thing is bound to die,
NRA is a bit too sly It's wa-ges low and pri-ces high,

Just as hu-man as you and I. But he leads the work-ers to
Some what smart-er than you and I. For he's help-ing Rus-sia to
Spout-ing theo- ries that can't get by. For the Ger-man work-ers will
Work somewhere in a cold blue sky. But A-mer-i-ca's work-ers will
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break the world and shake the sky. And the Czar-ists, the
lead the world and that's no lie. While the Fascists, the
swat his swas-ti-ka ein, zwei, drei. And the Bankers, the
cook his blue-bird bye and bye. So the Brain-trust, the e-

Ca-pi-tal-ists, and all the beasts howl and cry: "Oh me! Oh my!
So-cial-ists, and all the priests growl and cry: "Oh me! Oh my!
mil-i-tar-ists, and dip-lo-mats will rage and cry: "Oh me! Oh my!
con-o-mists, and all the nuts will yell and cry: "Oh me! Oh my!

Le-nin that guy!
Sta-lin that guy!
Hit-ler that guy!
Roose-velt good-bye!

The pioneers march on to the stage, shepherded by the cops, who, at the first chord of the piano, halt them with raised clubs and ask the first question. The marchers may reply standing still. With the second verse they may become bolder and advance toward the police. With the third verse they may dance around them, and with the fourth they may rough them up a bit. With the "goodbye!" they may march off waving their hands, while the police register dismay or fall in a heap.